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Even though I stated not thinking because of time zones, I am very upset with AT&T & they put me at the mercy of this con artist
using the Western Union name, as I am aware of the Western Union rules. Yes, I need to make sure the Federal Reg must be filled

out (25% of the balance, $5) by calling them (508) 442-3620. It takes about 2 hours, but they will do it. I found out the Western Union
is just a scam by this con artist, I tried to tell her, so they could actually arrest her. She told me how nice they were. I am trying to

get my grant money back, but she is saying she cannot retrieve it because her account was closed. My name is Kaylee, I received a
call from a woman that claimed to be an agent, spoke in broken Spanish, said she was calling from Western Union, asked for my
extension, she said the grant was for $9000 and took my number. I tried to ask her how long it would take to get the money, her
answer was “No money”. I asked her where to send the money and she said she would direct me. She gave me a number, and a

calling to send $290 to California. I asked why California and she said a Federal Reg must be filled out. I told her I did not want the
money, but she said the money is going to a good cause. I asked again where it was going to and she said it was going to Venezuela.
I told her to wait a minute and I would call you back. I called the number she gave me and a woman answered. I told her this was a
scam and she asked me if I received the money already. I hung up and called the Federal Government, I told them about the scam.
They said they do not offer grant or assistance and the Federal Reg must be filled out for what ever reason. I asked for the phone

number and extension and they asked me to call them when I received money.
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About Western Union Western Union delivers money and information globally and around the clock. Our workforce of
over 200,000 representatives and website and mobile application users extend our value chain to the broader

community through financial literacy, education and job search. With headquarters in Englewood, Colorado and over
55,000 employees, Western Union connects people and businesses around the world by wire, mail, mobile and online

for money transfers; value-added services; payments; cashless transactions; international remittances; and other
related services. Hello to all,My names Robin Olsen, i am an avid coder, i come from a line of computer geniuses, and
i want to assist your lifestyle with creating bug activated Western Union accounts usingHackTools in accordance with
not simply the2012 versions but also the2010 versions and 2011 variations. Hacking the Western Unionaccounts is

reallynot much of a make a difference but if done correctly, it will enable you to gain the associationhacktools to the
point where it will help you in yourfinancial venture or your particular project or even make your life easier. You can

acquire a WesternUnionaccount and hack it, or just check it out on a site and see if you have anythingthere. Western
Union is a perfect setup because a job is just a click away,but nevertheless its still user-friendly. Western Union is
also convenient, becauseyou only need a few bucks to get your first task completed. In this hack,i will give you all

the information you need to obtain it from any computer. 5ec8ef588b
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